Survey Results
Overall Response

Golf
21%

Community
Center
44%
City Hall
33%

1. Passive Outdoor Recreation (15%)
2. Curling Event Center and Firemen’s Park (14%)
1. Curling Event Center and Firemen’s Park (77%)
2. Special Events (59%)
3. Passive Outdoor Recreation (56%)

Low Overall Use

Q1

How do you get to downtown Chaska?

7%

92%

1%

High Overall Use (Monthly/Yearly)
1. Dining- Sit Down (75%)
2. Dining- Casual (70%)
3. Shopping- Everyday Items(62%)

(38%)

65+ (10%)

Low Overall Use
18-24
2%

Relationship to downtown Chaska?

66%
17%
18%

Q7

Shopping Specialty (67% almost never use)
Services; health, prof., gov’t (75% almost never use)

Q8

Resident outside general downtown area
Resident within a mile of downtown
Visitor to Downtown Chaska

Chaska
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How frequently do you patronize the following
types of businesses in Downtown Chaska?

1. Shopping Everyday Items (19%)
2. Dining- Casual (10%)

25-40

(51%)

Art and Music Offerings (67% almost never participate)
City Square Park (58% almost never participate)

High Frequency Use (Weekly)

What is your age group?

40-64
Q3

High Frequency Use (Weekly)

High Overall Use (Monthly/Yearly)
Curling 3%

Q2

Q6

How frequently do you visit the following
places in downtown Chaska?

What three additions or improvements would
cause you to visit or spend more time?

1. Places to eat and drink (67%)
2. More things to see and do while walking (39%)
3. Large events, festivals and markets (32%)
4. Retail offerings- everyday items (29%)
5. Retail offerings- specialty items (27%)

City Square West

Survey Results
Q9

In one sentence, what would a perfect visit to Downtown Chaska entail?

Q10 What is your favorite place or space in Downtown Chaska?
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City Square West

CITY SQUARE WEST
Priority Activities
1. Buy food and drink that can be
consumed outside or the public realm
2. Things to see and do while walking
3. Play games
4. Many places to sit
5. Enjoy performances

6. Buy merchandise from vendors
7. Be pulled into and through the space
8. Linger and people watch
9. Views of City Square Park and historic
buildings
10. Walk from north to south end of Downtown

Delivery Mechanisms (Design + Programming)
1. Activities to do
- Games (table, lawn, and parlor)
- Pop-up vendors
- Small-scale performances
- Fire pits
2. Ensure that entries into the space are open and inviting
- Lighting - functional and decorative
- Signage
- Visually open with clear sight-lines into space
- Have activity(s) at the entrances
3. Business open up into the paseo
-Permeability between public and private space
-Variety of food businesses that are able to use the
spaces for outdoor seating
-Service rules that allow patios to be non-			
continuous with the business
4. Open spaces for activities and programming
-Flexible spaces that can be used in many different
ways
-Seating and positioning that allows people to 		
watch activities
5. Utilities
-Onsite storage
-Outlets
-Water access
-A public bathroom in proximity
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Downtown Chaska

CITY SQUARE PARK
Priority Activities
1. Attend a larger event or festival
2. Places to sit in the sun or shade
3. Walk to and through the park, with
a dog
4. Play a game
5. Take a photo

6. Eat food on-site
7. View of historic buildings
8. Linger and people watch
9. Host walking tours of downtown historic
buildings

Delivery Mechanisms (Design + Programming)
1. Chestnut crossing enhancements
-More frequent and bike and pedestrian crossings
-Prioritization of bike and pedestrian crossing
-Make crossing highly visible and visually connected
on both sides of the street
2. Movable chairs, tables, and benches
3. Lawn and table games
4. On-site storage and/or cart
5. Daily management routine to care for movable
elements
6. Fire pits, bread oven, or hearth
7. Nearby bathroom access
8. More on-site signage about programming
9. Dog waste pick up station
10. Hardscape areas for event infrastructure and crowds
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